"Brompton" Gabardine Suits
Cost, Whitman, Treasurer
Primed, with "C" Exclusive
WITH JOHN DAVID
$38
New single-breasted style with the same rear
swung back for sports wear, and comfortable
plain-back double-breasted model for
business wear. Luxuriously-made and
suits need no iron and will not wrinkle.

Episcopalians Put Court Issue Aside

New York Diocese Votes "No Action" on Sending Roosevelt
A Message of Protest

The Episcopal Diocese of New York voted to "take no action" on the publication of a message of protest to the President, as was reported in the
clipping of the Associated Press correspondent at the summer session of the House of Bishops of the Church of St. John the Divine. The
clipping indicated that the message had been "rejected." The President of the
clipping was "rejected." The action followed the re
}

Wallace Sees Weather Aiding the Court Plan
By the Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, May 11.—Secretary Wallace said today that the weather might result in a large number of Supreme Court cases in the near future, which might aid his plan to alter the Supreme Court.

Dodd is Denounced by Court Bill Foes

Brooklyn, May 11.—The charges that the
Court Bill, sponsored by Senator Dodd, was an
invasion of State rights, were denounced in
many sections of the country today, with the
Belleville, Ill., News Tribune leading the
charge. The newspaper said that the
charges were "false and unmeritorious" and that the
Court Bill was a "necessary evil." The newspaper
said that the Court Bill was a "necessary evil." The newspaper
said that the Court Bill was a "necessary evil." The newspaper
said that the Court Bill was a "necessary evil." The newspaper
said that the Court Bill was a "necessary evil.

Clearance! "Barbara Lee"
FINE SHOES
6.90 7.90
Reg. 7.90 9.90

Barbara Lee Originals are known to smart women everywhere. To them this sale will be an opportunity to refashion those shoes and clothes at substantial savings. If you've never worn a Barbara Lee Original try a pair now at these low prices. It will prove an investment in footgear which, we believe, will be worn by Barbara Lee Originals for the rest of your life. Gabardine, Kid, Patent Leather. Calif. Bloom
dale's exclusive in Manhattan. Third Floor.

Arnold Constable
Fifth Avenue at 46th Street
LET FORTMYRT'S CONSULTANT SHOW YOU THE WAY TO THE NEW FLAT PIGEON
A corset consultant will be in our Corset Salon on May 13, 15, and 17 to give you individual advice on these grand new Breaths of Spring Girdles and Foundations by FORMFIT. Pounds and years alike will be taken off your figure under her able guidance.

Founders Foundations have the new opalized buttons which separate and hold your bust into natural form. If you prefer a guide there are four new patterns each perfectly shaped to give you the new long-waisted silhouette essential to summer chic. Both Girdles and Foundations in No. 10, Linen, Cotton, Girdles, Sizes 25 to 32.00 3.90 5.00 6.00

Also Important in Your Linen Wardrobe...Femme Brasieres of Luxe Net, Cream, Batiste. Sizes 32 to 40.1.00 to 1.90 CORSET SALON • FOURTH FLOOR

TRAILER PRINT COTTON HOUSECOAT 3.98
Specially Priced.

You don't have to live in a trailer to appreciate the compact charm of this new cotton housecoat, priced so low you can afford it. The Zipper Front neatly mandates any evening fingering. Greaselessly sweeping flared skirt. The belt. Perfect for summer breakfasts, benches, verandas, or terrace meditation.
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